Megan and David

About us
We met online and knew there
was a special connection from the very beginning.
We have been together for four years and married for two
of those years. David has worked as a Senior Accountant
for an insurance and financial company for the past seven
years and Megan is a stay-at-home mom after being a
full-time nanny for three years. Together, we have a oneyear-old son named Anderson who is looking forward to
becoming a big brother someday.
We enjoy spending time as a family by going for walks,
fishing, swimming, and playing outside. On Friday
nights, we have a tradition of pizza and movie nights
followed by a homemade sweet treat. On the weekend,
we like to work on home improvement projects, play
outside with our son Anderson, and have dinner with our
families. We are fortunate that the majority of our family
lives nearby because it allows us to spend more time
together. As a family, we enjoying traveling to the beach
and spending our free time in the sun and sand.

Fun
facts
david

megan

Occupation: Senior Accountant

Occupation: Stay-at-Home Mom

Education: Bachelor’s Degree in
Business

Education: Bachelor’s Degree in
Psychology

Favorite Food: Pizza

Favorite Food: French Fries

Favorite Movie: Indiana Jones

Favorite TV Show: Grey’s Anatomy

Hobbies: Running, Fishing, Cooking,
Wood-working

Hobbies: Reading, Baking, Cake
Decorating, Fishing

Favorite Color: Blue

Favorite Color: Purple

Favorite Holiday: Thanksgiving

Favorite Holiday: Christmas

who is

by David: Megan is a sweet, selfless, and thoughtful wife and
mother, who would do anything for anyone. She is very caring
and compassionate which extends to her role at being a stayat-home mom. She is the foundation for organization in our
family and keeps our house running on a daily basis. I am very
fortunate to share my life with a loving wife and best friend who helps support me in my
dreams and ambitions. Within a couple months of dating, I knew she was the one and only
one for me. She has a gentle and patient personality which translates perfectly for her to be
an outstanding mother.

Megan
who is

by Megan: From the very beginning, I knew David was special.
He has always treated me with respect and kindness while
also valuing my thoughts and opinions. He is my rock and my
supporter and he pushes me to better myself in everything that
I do. He knows how to make me laugh and smile even when life
gets tough. It was evident that he would be a great father someday based on the way he
interacted with our niece and nephew and now my heart fills with joy every time I see him
with our son because I know how much he truly loves him. He puts us before himself and
is the most selfless person I have ever met. He has such a kind and compassionate heart and
offers to help those in need and never expects anything in return. I am certain that he will
make sure that all of our children feel loved and accepted for who they are.

David

Our Home
This house is the first house we bought together and we
have lived here for two years now. It is located in a safe,
quiet, suburban neighborhood that includes a community
playground, a fishing pond, as well as an open green space
right across the street from our house. Our neighborhood is
full of children playing outside together, friendly neighbors,
and a variety of community events. We are excited to see
our children grow up here and make friends that will last a
lifetime.
Our home is a three bedroom, two and a half bath five-level
split with a spacious TV room where we love to gather with
friends and family for movie nights. We live near a handful
of grocery and retail shops, restaurants, and a hospital. Our
home is located in a diverse, highly-rated school district.

Our family
Both of our families have always been supportive of our relationship, marriage, and now our desire to adopt.
David’s family consists of his parents, Dave and Donna, his sister, Renee, and her two children, Max and Emily.
They all live within ten minutes of our house and we love spending time outside with the kids, playing card games,
fishing, and getting take out for dinner.
Megan’s family consists of her parents, Dan and Jennifer. Megan is also very close with her cousin, Jennifer, who lives ten
minutes away with her husband and two children. We enjoy going to the zoo, going out for ice cream, and having game
nights together. Our families may be small, but our time together is always full of fun, laughter, and happy memories. They
are excited to experience this journey with us and share their love with a new child.
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Dear Birthparents,
We are so grateful that you have taken the time to
view our profile. We both feel as though the Lord has
led us to adopt as a way of growing and completing our
family. We admire your courage and bravery throughout this
process and we would be honored to have the opportunity
to show our love and support to both you and your child. If
chosen, we will provide a home full of laughter, happiness,
unconditional love, and kindness. We believe in teaching
our children to treat others the way they would want to be
treated, to follow their dreams, and to never give up. We
look forward to raising our children to experience new
cultures, adventures, and meeting people with diverse
backgrounds. For this reason, we are open to adopting a
child of any race or ethnicity. Thank you for allowing us to
share our story with you. We hope and pray for peace with
the decision that you make.

Megan & David

Why adoption?
During the early stages of our relationship, we both felt drawn to adoption at
some point in the future. After a difficult pregnancy with our biological son, we
knew how much joy it would bring us to adopt a child while also being able to
grow and complete our family. We have always dreamed of having a family with
children and adoption would help to fulfill this dream and expand our hearts
with even more love.
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